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Chapter 7 

Expenditure Categories 
 

 

Chapter 7 establishes an expenditure category set comprising 23 expenditure categories that are 

employed extensively in later chapters, including five private sector expenditure categories and 

18 public sector expenditure categories. 

 
Chapter 7 has six sections.  The first introduces notation used to describe the 23 expenditure 

categories, and a hierarchy of subsets among the categories.  The next four sections then 

describe four subsets of the 23 categories: the five private sector categories, the three major 

public sector expenditure, and two subsets of public sector expenditure categories comprising 

single government functions, including education and health, and combinations of two or more 

functions.  The chapter concludes with a summary of the 23 expenditure categories defined. 

 
 
Expenditure Category Notation and Subsets 
 
The abbreviation "CAT" (in bold typeface) is used to represent this expenditure category set, 

and the term "CAT" (in regular typeface) is similarly used as the collective label for expenditure 

categories as they arise in various mathematical expressions employed herein.  So in a 

mathematical sense, "CAT" can be considered a categorical variable which can assume the 

value of any of the 23 individual expenditure categories. 

 
The bold typeface terms CATPRI and CATPUB are used, respectively, to represent the private 

sector expenditure category subset and the public sector expenditure category subset.  The 

corresponding regular typeface terms CATPRI and CATPUB are used as collective labels for the 

individual expenditure categories within these subsets. 

 
The private sector expenditure category subset (CATPRI) comprises five private sector 

expenditure categories defined and described below: Gross Private Product (GPP), Private 

Final Demand (PFD), Household Final Consumption Expenditure (HFC), Gross Business 

Product (GBP) and Business Final Demand (BFD). 

 
In set notation, CATPRI can be expressed as follows, where the symbol  denotes subset: ⊂
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CATPRI = {GPP, PFD, HFC, GBP, BFD}  ...[7.1] 
and 

CATCATPRI ⊂      ...[7.2] 

 
So GPP, PFD, HFC, GBP and BFD are all members, or elements in set theory terminology, of 

the set CATPRI.  So, in set notation: 
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  ...[7.3] 

 
In [7.3] above, PRICAT∈GPP  is the symbolic abbreviation of the statement "GPP is an element 

of the set CATPRI", and likewise for the other four expenditure categories.   

 
Expression [7.3] can also be represented by the single statement [7.4] below, where CATPRI 

collectively represents the five private sector categories GPP, PFD, HFC, GBP and BFD. 
 

PRICAT∈PRICAT    ...[7.4] 

 
The CATPRI set is further subdivided into the major private sector expenditure category subset, 

represented by the set label CATPRI-MAJ and the variable label CATPRI-MAJ, and the minor 

private sector expenditure category subset, similarly represented by CATPRI-MIN and 

CATPRI-MIN.  The major private sector expenditure categories are GPP, PFD and HFC.  So in set 

notation: 
 

CATPRI-MAJ = {GPP, PFD, HFC}  ...[7.5] 
and 

CATCATCAT PRIMAJPRI ⊂⊂-   ...[7.6] 

 
The minor private sector expenditure categories are GBP and BFD.  So in set notation: 
 

CATPRI-MIN = {GBP, BFD}   ...[7.7] 
and 

CATCATCAT PRIMPRI ⊂⊂IN-   ...[7.8] 

 
The public sector expenditure category subset (CATPUB) comprises 18 public sector expenditure 

categories and is further subdivided into the major public sector expenditure category subset, 

represented by the set label CATPUB-MAJ and the variable label CATPUB-MAJ, and the expenditure 
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categories within general government subset, or expenditure categories within GOV subset 

(noting the general government abbreviation of GOV, as below), similarly represented by 

CATGOV and CATGOV.  The major public sector expenditure categories are Total Public Sector 

Expenditure (TPS), General Government Expenditure (GOV), and Public Sector Corporations 

Expenditure (PSC), so that: 
 

CATPUB-MAJ = {TPS, GOV, PSC}  ...[7.9] 
and 

CATCATPUB ⊂     ...[7.10] 

 
The major expenditure category subset is defined as the union of the CATPRI-MAJ and 

CATPUB-MAJ subsets, as follows in set notation, where the symbol  denotes union (that is, the 

union of two sets): 

U

 

CATCATCATCAT MAJ-PUBMAJ-PRIMAJ ⊂= U   ...[7.11]  
and 

CATMAJ = {GPP, PFD, HFC, TPS, GOV, PSC}  ...[7.12] 

 
Appendix 7A provides an overview of the major private and public sector components of 

Australia's national, State and Territory economies and includes detailed descriptions of the five 

major private sector expenditure categories and the three major public sector expenditure 

categories. 

 
As the two most broadly defined private and public sector expenditure categories respectively, 

GPP and TPS are assigned to a principal expenditure category subset, represented by the set 

label CATPPL and the variable label CATPPL, as follows: 
 

CATPPL = {GPP, TPS}   ...[7.13] 
and 

CATCATCAT MAJPPL ⊂⊂   ...[7.14] 

 
The 15 expenditure categories within the CATGOV subset are defined later in this chapter.  This 

CATGOV set is divided into two further subsets, the single function expenditure categories 

within GOV subset, represented by CATGOV-SF and CATGOV-SF, and the multi-function 

expenditure categories within GOV subset, represented by CATGOV-MF and CATGOV-MF.  So the 

following subset relations apply: 
 

CATCATCATCAT PUBGOVSF-GOV ⊂⊂⊂   ...[7.15] 
and 

CATCATCATCAT PUBGOVMF-GOV ⊂⊂⊂   ...[7.16] 
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The CATPRI, CATPUB-MAJ, CATGOV, CATGOV-SF and CATGOV-MF subsets, and the 23 

expenditure categories within these sets, are defined in the following sections.  The chapter then 

concludes with a summary of all 23 expenditure categories and the subsets within the full CAT 

set that have been defined here. 

 
 
Private Sector Expenditure Categories 
 
The five private sector expenditure categories are briefly defined below and are described in 

more detail in Appendix 7A. 

 

Major Private Sector Expenditure Categories 
 
Gross Private Product (GPP) is defined as the private sector component of Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP), Private Final Demand (PFD) is defined as the private sector component of 

Domestic Final Demand (DFD), and Household Final Consumption Expenditure (HFC) is the 

major component of GPP and PFD.   

 

Minor Private Sector Expenditure Categories 
 
Gross Business Product (GBP) is defined as GPP less HFC.  Business Final Demand (BFD) is 

similarly defined as PFD less HFC, and is also equal to Private Sector Gross Fixed Capital 

Formation (CAPPRI). 

 
 
Major Public Sector Expenditure Categories 
 
Australia's total public sector is defined by the ABS (Cat. 5512.0 2001-02: 41) as "the 

consolidated total of the General Government, Public Non-financial Corporations and Public 

Financial Corporations sectors".  Total Public Sector Expenditure (TPS) is therefore defined as 

the total of all government sector and public corporations expenditures, or, equivalently, as the 

sum of its two components: General Government Expenditure (GOV) and Public Sector 

Corporations Expenditure (PSC).  General Government Expenditure makes up the majority of 

total public sector expenditure and includes expenditures in the 15 expenditure categories within 

GOV which are defined below in the next section.  Public Sector Corporations Expenditure is 

the sum of its two components: Public Non-financial Corporations Expenditure (PSCNON-FIN) 

and Public Financial Corporations Expenditure (PSCFIN). 
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Single-Function Expenditure Categories Within General Government 
 
The Australian Bureau of Statistics Government Purpose Classification (GPC) system, which is 

based on the United Nations Classification of the Functions of Government (COFOG, last 

updated 1999), is employed herein to classify government functions.1  The ABS GPC system 

divides government activities and expenditures into 16 function or "purpose" areas, 15 of which 

(all except Defence) apply at the State-Territory including local (STL) level in Australia's 

current system of government.  Table 7-1 below lists the 15 non-Defence functions defined by 

the GPC system and the combined STL level expenditures in each of these functional areas as 

percentages of the Australia-wide total of general government expenditure.  Figures are 

provided for each of the four financial years considered and as four year averages (4YA), and 

functions are listed in descending order by 4YA expenditure percentages. 

 
Whereas the GPC system uses four digit numerical codes for the various functional areas, 

separate three letter function codes have been established here to provide convenient 

abbreviations for each function, as listed in Table 7-1. 

 
Table 7-1:  STL Level General Government Expenditure Components by Functions for 
the Four Years 1998-99 through 2001-02 

General Government Expenditure of State, Territory and Local  
Governments by Function – Percentages and Ranks 

Function 
Category 

Function 
Code 1998-

1999 
% 

1999-
2000 
% 

2000-
2001 
% 

2001-
2002 
% 

4YA 
% 

Cumulative 
Percentage 

of Four 
Year 

Averages R
an

k 
98

-9
9 

R
an

k 
99

-0
0 

R
an

k 
00

-0
1 

R
an

k 
01

-0
2 

Rank
of 

4YA

Education EDU 22.10 22.54 22.36 23.02 22.51 22.51 1 1 1 1 1 
Health HEA 19.71 19.86 19.98 20.61 20.04 42.55 2 2 2 2 2 
Transport and Communications TAC 12.05 12.02 11.87 11.26 11.80 54.35 3 3 3 3 3 
Public Order and Safety POS 8.02 8.08 8.25 8.32 8.17 62.51 4 4 5 4 4 
General Public Services GPS 7.28 7.86 8.29 6.41 7.46 69.97 5 5 4 6 5 
Housing and Community 
Amenities HCA 6.54 6.02 6.88 7.90 6.83 76.81 6 6 6 5 6 

Social Security and Welfare  SSW 5.63 5.70 5.67 6.04 5.76 82.57 7 7 7 7 7 
Recreation and Culture  RAC 4.09 4.33 4.10 3.87 4.09 86.66 8 8 8 8 8 
Other Economic Affairs OEA 3.42 3.14 3.16 3.59 3.33 89.99 10 10 9 9 9 
Public Debt Transactions PDT 3.61 3.54 2.87 2.30 3.08 93.07 9 9 10 10 10 
Nominal Interest on 
Superannuation NIS 2.40 2.61 2.21 2.24 2.37 95.44 12 11 11 11 11 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing AFF 2.62 2.45 1.92 2.03 2.25 97.69 11 12 12 12 12 
Fuel and Energy FAE 0.90 0.70 1.03 0.91 0.88 98.58 14 13 13 13 13 
Other OTH 1.14 0.65 0.64 0.73 0.79 99.37 13 14 15 15 14 
Mining, Manufacturing and 
Construction MMC 0.47 0.51 0.76 0.79 0.63 100.00 15 15 14 14 15 

  TOTALS 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00       
Source: ABS Cat. 5512.0,  Australian Government Finance Statistics, 1998-99 to 2001-02. 
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Table 7-1 reveals a generally very regular pattern of expenditure among the 15 non-Defence 

functional classifications here.  Its five rightmost columns show that the functional expenditure 

rankings for the individual years are generally very similar to the respective four year average 

rankings.  The rankings for the individual years which depart from the four year averages are 

highlighted by underlining as shown.  Figure 7-1 below provides a graphical representation of 

the 4YA expenditure percentages listed in Table 7-1. 

 
Table 7-1 and Figure 7-1 show that STL level general government expenditures in education 

and health well exceed those in all other functional areas.  Education and health alone have 

accounted for over 40% of STL level general government expenditure in all four years 1998-99 

through 2001-02.  And the eight highest expenditure functions, on average over the four years, 

have accounted for 87% of total State, Territory and local general government expenditure. 

 
Figure 7-1:  State, Territory and Local (STL) Government Expenditures 
by Function as Percentages of GOV Total 
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It would be possible to analyse all 15 functional areas listed in Table 7-1, but only the eight 

highest ranking functions by expenditure in Table 7-1 will be considered as single-function 

expenditure categories in the costing analyses that follow here; that is: Education (EDU), Health 

(HEA), Transport and Communications (TAC), Public Order and Safety (POS), General Public 

Services (GPS), Housing and Community Amenities (HCA), Social Security and Welfare 

(SSW), and Recreation and Culture (RAC).  The functions ranked 9 through 15 inclusive in 

Table 7-1 are excluded on account of their small contribution to the total of STL level general 
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government expenditures – in all cases being less than 3.7%.  The functions ranked 9 and 14 in 

Table 7-1 above – "Other Economic Affairs" (OEA) and "Other" (OTH) – warrant exclusion on 

account of their imprecise "other" definitions.  And functions ranked 10 and 11 – Public Debt 

Transactions (PDT) and Nominal Interest on Superannuation (NIS) – can also be excluded on 

grounds of being financial transaction functions only.  The eight functions of highest 

expenditure here are clearly defined, easily understood and diverse enough to provide a 

comprehensive range of functional transfer alternatives in the ensuing analyses. 

 
Table 7-2 below lists the eight single function expenditure categories that have been selected for 

further analyses and the associated single function expenditure category subsets, which are 

referred to henceforth as single function sets. 

 
Table 7-2:  Single Function Expenditure Categories Within General Government and 
Associated Single Function Sets 

Expenditure Categories 
Single  

Function  
Sets 

Expenditure as 
Percentage of Total 

General 
Government 

Expenditure – Four 
Year Average 

Expenditure by all State, 
Territory and Local 

Governments in 2001-02 
($b and as % of Total 
General Government 

Expenditure) 
Education EDU = {EDU} 22.5 % 27.1   (23.0 %) 
Health HEA = {HEA} 20.0 % 24.2   (20.6 %) 
Transport and Communications TAC = {TAC} 11.8 % 13.2   (11.3 %) 
Public Order and Safety POS = {POS} 8.2 % 9.8   (8.3 %) 
General Public Services GPS = {GPS} 7.5 % 7.5   (6.4 %) 
Housing and Community Amenities HCA = {HCA} 6.8 % 9.3   (7.9 %)  
Social Security and Welfare SSW = {SSW} 5.8 % 7.1   (6.0 %) 
Recreation and Culture RAC = {RAC} 4.1 % 4.6   (3.9 %) 
 

The single function expenditure categories within GOV (CATGOV-SF) subset, or single functions 

within GOV for short, is defined as: 
 

CATGOV-SF = {EDU, HEA, TAC, POS, GPS, HCA, SSW, RAC}  ...[7.17] 

 
The single function sets listed in Table 7-2 above are all subsets of the CATGOV-SF subset, as 

follows for the education function set (EDU), and similarly for the other single function sets: 
 

CATCATCATCATEDU PUBGOVSF-GOV ⊂⊂⊂⊂   ...[7.18] 
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Multi-Function Expenditure Categories Within General Government 
 
As summarised in Table 7-2, the previous section defined eight expenditure categories as 

individual government functions from among the 15 functions listed in Table 7-1.  Seven further 

expenditure categories are defined here for combinations of two or more of these 15 government 

functions.  As previously introduced, these seven are referred to collectively as the multi-

function expenditure categories within GOV, or multi-function combinations within GOV, or just 

multi-function combinations (MFCs) with associated multi-function sets (MFSs). 

 
Firstly, General Government Balance Expenditure (BAL) is defined as the total of General 

Government Expenditure less the combined sum of the eight single function expenditure 

categories listed in Table 7-3, as follows: 
 

      BAL = GOV – (EDU + HEA + TAC + POS + GPS + HCA + SSW + RAC)     ...[7.19]  

 
In methodology and results chapters that follow later, a more formal notation is employed which 

distinguishes between expenditure categories as categories and the actual expenditures of these 

categories in dollar terms.  To initiate the transition to this more formalised notation, the 

provisional notation ECAT shall be employed henceforth to represent the expenditure of a given 

expenditure category CAT.  Result [7.19] can thus be re-expressed as: 
 

      EBAL = EGOV – (EEDU + EHEA + ETAC + EPOS + EGPS + EHCA + ESSW + ERAC) ...[7.20]  

 
The BAL category can also be defined as the sum of the expenditures of the seven government 

functions ranked 9 through 15 in Tables 7-1 and 7-2, as follows: 
 

EBAL = EOEA + EPDT + ENIS + EAFF + EFAE + EOTH + EMMC  ...[7.21] 

 
In set notation, the General Government Balance set BAL can be expressed as follows, noting 

[7.21] above: 

BAL = {OEA, PDT, NIS, AFF, FAE, OTH, MMC}  ...[7.22] 

 
Figure 7-2 below provides a pie chart representations of the eight single function expenditure 

categories listed in Table 7-2, and also the BAL category defined above. 
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Figure 7-2:  Four Year Average STL Level Expenditure Components Within  
General Government – Single Functions and Balance (BAL) 
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Subsequent analyses consider government structure models in which "bundles", or sets, of 

several major government functions are transferred from the State-Territory level in the current 

structure to the Commonwealth level in a reformed structure.  To help facilitate such analyses, 

six multi-function combinations and associated multi-function sets are defined, in addition to 

BAL as above, as combinations of the eight major government functions listed in Table 7-2.  

 
The Two Function Combination (2FC) is defined here as the combination of the Education 

(EDU) and Health (HEA) functions.  These two functions are selected in combination here as 

the two functional areas which account for by far the greatest percentage shares of STL level 

general government expenditure.  As shown in Table 7-1 and Figure 7-1 above, EDU makes up 

approximately 23% of STL general government expenditure, with HEA next on 20%, then TAC 

(Transport and Communications) a distant third on 12%. 

 
In terms of expenditures, E2FC is the sum of expenditures in Education (EEDU) and Health (EHEA), 

as follows: 

E2FC = EEDU + EHEA  ...[7.23] 

 
In set notation, the Two Function Set can be defined as follows: 
 

2FC = {EDU, HEA}  ...[7.24] 
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A Three Function Combination (3FC) is similarly defined as the combination of Education 

(EDU), Health (HEA) and also Public Order and Safety (POS), as follows in terms of 

expenditures and set notation respectively: 
 

E3FC = EEDU + EHEA + EPOS = E2FC + EPOS  ...[7.25]  
and 

3FC = {EDU, HEA, POS}    ...[7.26] 

 
Among the government functions set out in Table 7-2 above, public order and safety (including 

all law making functions, courts, police forces and so on) and general public services are 

perhaps especially significant in distinguishing between unitary and federal systems of 

government.  When political scientists define political systems as either federal or unitary, 

special consideration is given to the constitutional assignment of legal, administrative and 

financial powers, responsibilities and functions (see, for example, Sawer 1976: 2).  So if Public 

Order and Safety (POS) functions were transferred to the national government, the resultant 

system would probably reach the unitary side of the federal-unitary continuum according to 

legal functions criteria.  Similarly, if General Public Services functions were transferred to the 

national government, then the resultant system would become more unitary in an administrative 

sense.  If the Three Function Combination of EDU, HEA and POS, as above, were transferred 

from State-Territory governments to the Commonwealth government, the resultant system 

would have a more unitary than federal legal character.  And if the General Public Services 

function were also transferred from State-Territory governments to the Commonwealth 

government, then the system resulting would host a more unitary than federal character in both 

legal and administrative senses.  To help explore such a system, the Four Function Combination 

(4FC) is defined as the combination of Education (EDU), Health (HEA), Public Order and 

Safety (POS) and General Public Services (GPS), as follows in terms of expenditures and set 

notation: 
 

E4FC = EEDU + EHEA + EPOS + EGPS = E3FC + EGPS  ...[7.27]  
and 

4FC = {EDU, HEA, POS, GPS}    ...[7.28] 

 
Figure 7-3 below provides a pie chart representations of the 4FC expenditure category defined 

above and the remaining components of STL level general government expenditure. 
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Figure 7-3:  Four Year Average STL Level Expenditure Components 
Within GOV – 4FC, BAL and Remaining Single Function Categories 
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Two six function transfer combinations are now defined.  The Six Function Combination A 

(6FA) is defined as the combination of Education (EDU), Health (HEA), Transport and 

Communications (TAC), Public Order and Safety (POS), General Public Services (GPS), and 

Social Security and Welfare (SSW), as follows: 
 

E6FA = EEDU + EHEA + ETAC + EPOS + EGPS + ESSW = E4FC + ETAC + ESSW ...[7.29]  
and 

6FA = {EDU, HEA, TAC, POS, GPS, SSW}  ...[7.30] 

 
The Six Function Combination B (6FB) is now defined as the combination of Education (EDU), 

Health (HEA), Public Order and Safety (POS), General Public Services (GPS), Housing and 

Community Amenities (HCA) and Recreation and Culture (RAC), as follows: 
 

E6FB = EEDU + EHEA + EPOS + EGPS + EHCA + ERAC = E4FC + EHCA + ERAC ...[7.31]  

and 
6FB = {EDU, HEA, POS, GPS, HCA, RAC}  ...[7.32] 

 
Finally, the Eight Function Combination (8FC) is defined as the combination of all eight 

functions listed in Table 7-2, so that: 
 

E8FC = EEDU + EHEA + ETAC + EPOS + EGPS + EHCA + ESSW + ERAC  

= E6FA + EHCA + ERAC = E6FB + ETAC + ESSW   ...[7.33]  
and 

8FC = {EDU, HEA, TAC, POS, GPS, HCA, SSW, RAC}   ...[7.34] 
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So with [7.33], expression [7.20] can be written as: 
 

EBAL = EGOV – E8FC  ...[7.35] 

 
If either of the 4FC, 6FA, 6FB or 8FC functional combinations were transferred from State-

Territory governments to the Commonwealth government, the resultant system would almost 

certainly be classified as a unitary rather than federal system, though such a system could still 

host a degree of federal character, provided that sufficient financial and general autonomy and 

constitutional recognition is provided for sub-national governments in that model. 

 
Collectively, the multi-function expenditure categories defined above are the seven members of 

the CATGOV-MF expenditure category subset defined earlier, as follows: 
 

CATGOV-MF = {BAL, 2FC, 3FC, 4FC, 6FA, 6FB, 8FC}  ...[7.36] 

 
Result [7.36] combines with the earlier result [7.17] to give the complete CATGOV subset as 

follows: 
 

CATGOV = {EDU, HEA, TAC, POS, GPS, HCA, SSW, RAC,  

BAL, 2FC, 3FC, 4FC, 6FA, 6FB, 8FC}   ...[7.37] 

 
The BAL function set is not actually a subset of any of the other expenditure category sets 

defined here as the government function areas on the right-hand side of [7.22] are not among the 

23 expenditure categories defined for analysis herein.  The 2FC, 3FC, 4FC, 6FA, 6FB and 8FC 

function transfer sets, however, are all subsets of the CATGOV-SF subset, as follows for the Two 

Function Set (2FC), and similarly for the 3FC, 4FC, 6FA, 6FB and 8FC sets: 
 

CATCATCATCAT2F PUBGOVSF-GOV ⊂⊂⊂⊂C   ...[7.38] 

 
Table 7-3 as follows summarises the seven multi-function expenditure categories that have been 

selected for analysis. 
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Table 7-3:  Multi-Function Expenditure Categories Within General Government and 
Associated Multi-Function Sets 

Expenditure Categories in Terms of  
Expenditure Sums and Set Notation 

Expenditure as 
a Percentage of 
Total General 
Government 

Expenditure – 
Four Year 
Average 

Expenditure by all 
State, Territory and 
Local Governments 

in 2001-02 ($b and as 
a Percentage of Total 
General Government 

Expenditure) 
General Government Balance (BAL): 

EBAL = EGOV – E8FC = 
         = EOEA + EPDT + ENIS + EAFF + EFAE + EOTH + EMMC

BAL = {OEA, PDT, NIS, AFF, FAE, OTH, MMC} 

13.3 % 14.8   (12.6 %) 

Two Function Combination (2FC): 

E2FC = EEDU + EHEA

2FC = {EDU, HEA} 

42.5 % 51.3   (43.6 %) 

Three Function Combination (3FC): 

E3FC = EEDU + EHEA + EPOS = E2FC + EPOS

3FC = {EDU, HEA, POS} 

50.7 % 61.1   (51.9 %) 

Four Function Combination (4FC): 

E4FC = EEDU + EHEA + EPOS + EGPS = E3FC + EGPS

4FC = {EDU, HEA, POS, GPS} 

58.2 % 68.6   (58.4 %) 

Six Function Combination A (6FA): 

E6FA = EEDU + EHEA + ETAC + EPOS + EGPS + ESSW = E4FC + ETAC + ESSW

6FA = {EDU, HEA, TAC, POS, GPS, SSW} 

75.7 % 89.0   (75.7 %) 

Six Function Combination B (6FB): 

E6FB = EB EDU + EHEA + EPOS + EGPS + EHCA + ERAC = E4FC + EHCA + ERAC

6FB = {EDU, HEA, POS, GPS, HCA, RAC} 

69.1 % 82.5   (70.1 %) 

Eight Function Combination (8FC): 

E8FC = EEDU + EHEA + ETAC + EPOS + EGPS + EHCA + ESSW + ERAC

8FC = {EDU, HEA, TAC, POS, GPS, HCA, SSW, RAC} 

86.7 % 102.8   (87.4 %) 

 
 
Summary 
 
The expenditure categories (CAT) considered herein are significant components and sub-

components of Australia's public and private sector economies, as shown in Figure 7-4 and 

Table 7-4 below. 

 
Expenditure categories (CAT) are divided into two main subsets: CATPRI are the private sector 

expenditure categories and CATPUB are the public sector expenditure categories.  The three 

major private sector expenditure categories (GPP, PFD and HFC) are assigned to a subset within 

CATPRI denoted by CATPRI-MAJ.  The two private sector expenditure categories besides the 

three major categories (GBP and BFD) are assigned to a minor private sector expenditure 

categories subset given by CATPRI-MIN. 
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The three major public sector expenditure categories (TPS, GOV and PSC) are assigned to a 

subset CATPUB-MAJ within CATPUB.  The 15 public sector expenditure categories besides the 

three major categories are assigned to an expenditure categories within GOV subset CAT

B

GOV.  

Eight of the expenditure categories from within GOV (EDU, HEA, TAC, POS, GPS, HCA, 

SSW and RAC) are single function categories assigned to the subset CATGOV-SF.  The 

remaining seven categories from within GOV (BAL, 2FC, 3FC, 4FC, 6FA, 6FB and 8FC) are 

multi-function combinations assigned to the CATGOV-MF subset. 

 
A major expenditure category subset CATMAJ comprises the six major expenditure categories: 

GPP, PFD, HFC, TPS, GOV and PSC.  Finally, just two expenditure categories – GPP and TPS 

– are assigned to the principal expenditure category subset CATPPL. 

 
Figure 7-4 below illustrates the full expenditure category set CAT in terms of the 23 expenditure 

categories and all category subsets defined above except for the CATMAJ and CATPPL subsets 

which cut across the public and private sector expenditure category subsets. 
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Figure 7-4:  The Full Expenditure Category Set and Subsets 

All 23 Expenditure Categories (CAT) 

Private Sector Expenditure 
Categories 
(CATPRI) 
 

Major Private Sector 
Expenditure Categories 
(CATPRI-MAJ): 
 

GPP 
PFD 
HFC 

Minor Private Sector 
Expenditure Categories 
(CATPRI-MIN): 
 

GBP 
BFD 

Public Sector Expenditure 
Categories 
(CATPUB) 
 
 Major Public Sector 

Expenditure Categories 
(CATPUB-MAJ): 
 

TPS 
GOV 
PSC 

Expenditure Categories 
Within GOV 
(CATGOV): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Single Function 
Expenditure 
Categories Within 
GOV (CATGOV-SF): 
 
   EDU         GPS 
   HEA         HCA 
   TAC         SSW     
   POS         RAC 

Multi-Function 
Expenditure 
Categories Within 
GOV (CATGOV-MF): 
 
   BAL         6FA 
   2FC         6FB 
   3FC         8FC 
   4FC 

 
 

Table 7-4 provides an additional summary of the 23 expenditure categories in terms of category 

subsets, category descriptions and ABS data sources. 
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Table 7-4:  Expenditure Categories and Expenditure Category Subsets 

Expenditure Category 
(CAT) 

Three 
Letter 

Abbrev
-iation 

General Description and/or Sub-Categories 
(Noting that Sub-Categories can generally be broken 

down further than indicated here) 

ABS 
Catalogue(s)

Providing 
Expenditure 

Data 
Major Private Sector Expenditure Categories (CATPRI-MAJ) 

Gross Private Product GPP Private Sector Component of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) for 
AUS as a whole and of Gross State Product (GSP) for STUs 5220.0, 5204.0

Private Final Demand PFD Private Sector Component of Domestic Final Demand (DFD) for 
AUS as a whole and of State Final Demand (SFD) for STUs 5220.0, 5204.0

Household Final 
Consumption HFC 

Household Final Consumption Expenditure (as distinct from 
General Government Final Consumption Expenditure and 
Private Gross Fixed Capital Formation) 

5220.0, 5204.0

Minor Private Sector Expenditure Categories (CATPRI-MIN) 
Gross Business Product GBP EGBP = EGPP – EHFC (so all of GPP less the HFC component) 5220.0, 5204.0

Business Final Demand BFD EBFD = EPFD – EHFC (so all of PFD less the HFC component) = 
Private Sector Gross Fixed Capital Formation 5220.0, 5204.0

Major Public Sector Expenditure Categories (CATPUB-MAJ) 

Total Public Sector TPS Includes General Government and Public Sector Corporations:  
ETPS = EGOV + EPSC

5512.0 

General Government GOV Includes Functional Components as Below 5512.0 

Public Sector Corporations PSC Further Subdivided into Public Non-financial Corporations and 
Public Financial Corporations 5512.0 

Single Function Expenditure Categories Within General Government (CATGOV-SF) 

Education EDU Sub-Categories include:  primary and secondary; university; 
technical and further education. 5512.0 

Health HEA Sub-Categories include:  acute care institutions; other health 
institutions; community health services. 5512.0 

Transport and 
Communications TAC Sub-Categories include:  road transport; water transport; rail 

transport; air transport; communications and other transport. 5512.0 

Public Order and Safety POS 
Sub-Categories include:  police services; fire protection services; 
law courts and legal services; juvenile corrective services; 
prisons and other corrective services. 

5512.0 

General Public Services GPS 
Sub-Categories include:  legislative and executive affairs; 
financial and fiscal affairs; foreign economic aid; general 
research; general services; government superannuation benefits. 

5512.0 

Housing and Community 
Amenities HCA Sub-Categories include:  housing and community development; 

water supply; sanitation and protection of the environment. 5512.0 

Social Security and Welfare SSW Sub-Categories include:  social security; welfare services. 5512.0 

Recreation and Culture RAC Sub-Categories include:  recreational facilities and services; 
cultural facilities and services. 5512.0 

Multi-Function Expenditure Categories Within General Government (CATGOV-MF) 
General Government 

Balance BAL EBAL = EGOV – E8FC (i.e. all of GOV less 8FC as below) 
         = EOEA + EPDT + ENIS + EAFF + EFAE + EOTH + EMMC

5512.0 
Two Function Combination 2FC E2FC = EEDU + EHEA 5512.0 
Three Function Combination 3FC E3FC = EEDU + EHEA + EPOS = E2FC + EPOS 5512.0 
Four Function Combination 4FC E4FC = EEDU + EHEA + EPOS + EGPS = E3FC + EGPS 5512.0 
Six Function Combination A 6FA E6FA = EEDU + EHEA + ETAC + EPOS + EGPS + ESSW 5512.0 
Six Function Combination B 6FB E6FB = EB EDU + EHEA + EPOS + EGPS + EHCA + ERAC 5512.0 
Eight Function Combination 8FC E8FC = EEDU + EHEA + ETAC + EPOS + EGPS + EHCA + ESSW + ERAC 5512.0 

Sources: ABS Cats. 5220.0, 5204.0 and 5512.0, 1998-99 to 2001-02. 
 

Chapter 8 now presents expenditure data for the expenditure categories defined above. 

 


